ANIMAL DISASTER ACTION PLAN WORKSHEET
“PRIOR PLANNING SAVES LIVES.”
YOUR SAFEST CHOICE IS TO SELF-EVACUATE. Prepare to evacuate (hook up trailer and put GO-Bags
in the rig) at the Code Red “Ready” signal. Evacuate at the “Set” signal. Be gone before the “Go” signal.
BE AWARE THAT SHELTERS WILL NOT OPEN UNTIL AFTER AN EVACUATION IS DECLARED. The
ideal destination is to a pre-arranged address of a relative or a friend. Have alternate destinations if
possible.
If no trailer, have a buddy arrangement with a neighbor who can share a trailer slot(s)?
Who? ___________________________
If not, call the EEE Emergency phone number 833-922-9333. BEFORE YOU CALL, KNOW WHERE THE
ANIMAL(S) ARE GOING.
Where should the animals be taken? Relative? Friend? Shelter? _____________________________
Address/Name of person/Phone/E-mail ________________________________________________
➢ Offer reciprocity.
Not too close to the incident. (so you don’t need to be evacuated twice)
Call them to let them know you are evacuating.
➢ Arrange in advance.

Evacuation Plan
1. How many animals need evacuation (by type): _______________________________________
2. Equipment I have to evacuate all of them: ___________________________________________
3. Do I have enough room for family and self to transport all of my animals IN ONE TRIP?
Know in advance. If not, what is the plan? __________________________________________
4. Are “Go Bags” ready? Located where? _____________________________________________
_
5. Temporary Housing. Do I have it for family and self? __________________________________
If not, what is the plan? ________________________________________________________
6. Any boarding facilities nearby? ___________________________________________________
7. Who can I call for help loading? How many people do I need to help evacuate?
Name: _____________________________________________ ph# _____________________
Name: _____________________________________________ ph# _____________________
8. Best place to load my animals from on my property? _________________________________
Accessible to rigs? ________ Animals already there? _________________________________
9. Is this area accessible to trailers, trucks? Can I make it accessible?
____________________________________________________________________________
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